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against the operative mortality of gastrectomy. There is
little doubt that in our set-up a very strong case can be
made for elective surgery in benign gastric ulcer.

RECOMMENDED PROGRAMME
In view of the above, surgical treatment is recommended
for the following:

1. All gastric ulcers which are complicated or have been
complicated. The operation may have to be an emergency
procedure or carried out electively 1 - 2 months later.

2. Gastric ulcers complicating duodenal ulceration.
3. 'Giant' gastric ulcers, i.e. over 4 cm in size. A short

course of preoperative medical treatment is advisable.
4. Gastric Ulcers in patients with a history of previous

hospitalization for the same complaint. By the same token,
an ulcer which recurs after successful medical treatment
should be operated upon.

5. If there is any suspicion of malignancy on full inves
tigation by barium meal, acid-output studies, gastroscopy,
gastrocamera, gastric cytology and peroral gastric biopsy.
If all investigations are negative for carcinoma but there is
still clinical suspicion, surgery is recommended especially if
the MAO is less than 5 rnEq/hour.

6. If controlled medical treatment fails.
Controlled medical treatment is indicated only if, after

a full work-up, there is no suspicion whatsoever of malig
nancy. 'Controlled' implies:

1. That the patient is kept under strict observation.
2. That a repeat barium meal is done after 2 weeks. The

crater of an uncomplicated benign ulcer will reduce by
50% in size during this time.'" Failure to obtain such a
response will prompt many surgeons to operate without
further delay"" and I would agree with this if the patient
still has symptoms. However, we are usually prepared to
wait another month for the next step, viz.:

3. That a repeat barium meal and gastroscopy are done
after 6 weeks of treatment. Uncomplicated benign gastric
ulcers will heal in this time. If healing as determined by
barium meal and gastroscopy is not complete, the ulcer
is presumed to be either complicated or malignant and
operation is, therefore, performed without further delay.

The elective procedure of choice for benign gastric ulcer
is partial gastrectomy with Billroth I anastomosis."" How
ever, if there is a suspicion of malignancy which cannot
be confirmed by frozen section, it is wiser to perform a
Billroth IT type of anastomosis in case later paraffin sec-

tions reveal carcinoma. The latter type of anastomosis is
also preferred in cases with a very high acid output (MAO
over 40 rnEq/hour). The results of partial gastrectomy with
Billroth I anastomosis are consistently good. The operative
mortality at Groote Schuur Hospital has remained in the
vicinity of 1 - 2% and the same applies to many other
institutions."" The recurrent ulceration rate is less than 1;0
and satisfactory results are obtained in about 95%.""

In recent years pyloroplasty or gastrojejunostomy with
excision of the ulcer and also vagotomy and drainage with
biopsy of the ulcer have been suggested as alternative pro
cedures.""" Results at least as good as those of gastrectomy
have been reported by some, but others have encountered
many problems.'" In our opinion the standard approach to
benign gastric ulcer must remain distal gastrectomy with
removal of the ulcer. If the ulcer is situated high up in the
lesser curve an extended Pauchet manoeuvre as recom
mended by Tanner'" should be used.
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Progress in Paediatric Gastro-enterology
S. CYWES, M.MED. (SURG.), Associate Professor of Surgery, Department of Paediatric Surgery, University of
Cape Town and Principal Paediatric Surgeon, Red Cross War Memorial Children's Hospital, Cape Town

SUMMARY
Some of the greatest advances in paediatric surgery have
been in the field of paediatric gastro-enterology. Progress
in some of these conditions is discussed.

S. Afr. Med. J., 45, 1134 (1971).

During the last few years progress in various aspects of
paediatric surgery has been phenomenal, due mainly to
the acceptance of paediatric surgery as a separate specialty,
and because more and more surgeons are confining them
selves to the surgical problems of infants and children.
This has led to a better understanding of the aetiology,
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embryological development and pathophysiological pro
cesses of many anomalies and di eases, as well as advances
in the pre-, intra- and postoperative management of the e
patient. Perhaps ome of the greatest advance have been
in paediatric gastro-enterology, as a tremendous amount
of research has been carried out in thi field.

EXOMPHALOS AND GASTROSCmSIS
We have learnt to differentiate between these two distinct
entities (see Fig. I). In gastroschisIs the defect is
alongside the umbilicus, usually to the right. and there

Fig. 1. Left: ExomphaJos. Right: Gastroschisis. Note defect
lateral and to the right of umbilicus.

is no covering sac as is found in an exomphalos. The
mortality rate in gastroschisis and in ruptured exomphalos
has been significantly reduced by the use of Silastic sheeting
reinforced with dacron, which is used to cover the defect
and the protruded intestine (Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) and 3).

Fig. 2(a). Reinforced Silastic sheet sutured to abdominal
wall. Fig. 2(b). Silastic sac reduced by silk ties.

With daily reduction the intestine can be returned to the
abdominal cavity within 7 - IQ day when a formal
repair can be effected.' The unruptured exomphalos is
treated mainly by conservative means unless the sac is
ruptured or the defect is small (under 2 cm) in diameter,
producing obstructive symptoms.

The recognition and prompt treatment of hypoglycaemia
in the e case have been lifesaving in many instance.
A special syndrome of babies born with an exomphalos
and a large tongue with episodes of hypoglycaemia has
al 0 been recognized of late (Fig. 4).

OESOPHAGEAL ATRESIA
The introduction of the Rep/ogle tube ha improved the
pre-operative management of the e babies. We can now
afford to treat an associated pneumonia for 24 hours or

8

Fig. 3. Four-week-old infant 3 weeks after removal of
Silastic sac and complete repair of abdominal wall defect.

Fig. 4. Baby with exomphalos and large tongue.
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so with adequate decompression of the proximal pouch
before performing definitive repair. The surgery of this
lesion in all its aspects has changed over the past few
years, which has resulted in a marked decrease in the
mortality and morbidity of these babies, as well as im
proved the function of the repaired oesophagus.

An extrapleural approach has made this operation safe
as far as the postoperative progress and postoperative
anastomotic leaks are concerned. The actual repair has
been modified and we are now performing a procedure
used for years on the Continent but only recently popu
larized by Beardmore from Montreal.' In essence the
fistula is ligated in continuity, the proximal oesophagus is
anchored to the distal oesophagus and the repair effected
end-to-side with a few 3-0 black silk sutures (Fig. 5). This

2-0Silk
oSilk

a

Fig. 5. (a - d). Ligation of tracheo-oesophageal fistula and
end-to-side anastomosis of oesophagus.

procedure has reduced the number of staged procedures
as it can be performed on premature infants as well.
Furthermore, very little mobilization of the distal oeso
phagus is required with no interference with the slender
vagal fibres or the tiny vessels supplying the oesophagus,
resulting in hardly any inco-ordination of the oesophageal
peristalsis on follow-up, as was previously encountered
following a conventional end-to-end anastomosis. Similarly
the well known oesophageal atresia cough is no longer
heard.

Lastly, the management of patients presenting with an
oesophageal atresia with no oesophagotracheal fistula has
also improved. Invariably in these cases there is a long
gap between the two blind ends, making a primary repair
impossible. Previously the proximal pouch was exteriorized
in the neck and a feeding gastrostomy was performed.
At a later stage reconstruction was carried out using a
segment of colon. Today we only perform the gastrostomy
for feeding and leave the Replogle tube in the upper
pouch. During the ensuing few months the proximal pouch
(and distal oesophagus if necessary) are elongated with
a mercury bOllgie. This is continued until the two ends
of oesophagus overlap when an end-to-end repair can be
effected (Fig. 6).

DUODENAL ATRESIA AND STENOSIS
The management of duodenal atresia is now well esta
blished. The use of a transanastomotic Silastic feeding tube

through a gastrostomy tube has been universally adopted
and has hastened the postoperative course considerably.

Fig. 6. Elongation of upper oesophageal pouch with a
mercury bougie. Metal dilator in distal oesophagus intro
duced via gastrostomy.

SMALL BOWEL OBSTRUCTIONS
The aetiology and management of babies with small bowel
atresias and stenoses is now standard and adopted by most.'
However, the method of research which culminated in
the elucidation of the aetiology of this condition has
opened the way for several other research projects. Foetal
experimental surgery is performed in many laboratories in
attempts to produce other anomalies, e.g. biliary atresias,
Hirschsprung's disease and anorectal malformations.·'s

Progress has been made in the management of babies
following massive bowel resection whether as a result of
multiple atresias or a volvulus. In the medical management
of these babies intravenous hyperalimentafion has proved
itself as a most valuable aid.' Concentrated feeds with
high calorie content can be given by this method for weeks
or months, thereby maintaining a positive nitrogen balance
and actual gain in weight. This method of treatment has
enabled us to persist with medical treatment without
having to resort to the various surgical procedures in an
attempt to delay transit time, e.g. reversal of short seg
ments of bowel.' The value of parenteral hyperalimentation
was beautifully shown in one of our cases. A newborn
baby weighing 1·8 kg had had a massive resection of small
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bowel for multiple atretic segments, leaving him with 17 cm
of small bowel. The postoperative course was uncom
plicated, but soon he developed intestinal hurry and massive
loss of fluids. Mouth to anus transit time was 3 - 4 minutes.
With hyperalimentation and intravenous supplementation
we were able to manage him for 9 months with a steady
gain in weight, before he was able to maintain himself on
oral diet alone. He is now 18 months and weighs 7·7 kg.
The mouth to anus time is now 5 - 6 hours. Although he
still has some malabsorption he does not require supple
mentation for excessive fluid loss.

Thus, with energetic medical management and intra
venous hyperalimentation we were able to tide this baby
over until the compensatory mechanisms in the remaining
small bowel and large bowel could correct the massive
fluid loss.

The recognition, prevention and treatment of magnesium
deficiency in infants in whom the physiology of the gastro
intestinal tract has been altered after surgical procedures
such as resection, short circuits and fistulae are major
advances. The period of risk is between 1 and 3 months
of age, before the onset of mixed feeding, as the mag
nesium content of cow's and breast milk is relatively lower
than in meat and vegetables."

The over-all management of babies with mucoviscidosis
presenting with meconium ileus in the neonatal period
has improved to such an extent that more and more are
now surviving. Resection of the obstructed bowel with a
Bishop-Koop type of ileostomy and washouts of the
distal bowel with gastrografin or acetylcysteine have
materially improved results. Long-term antibiotic admini
stration, regular humidification with saline, Bisolvin and
pancreatic supplementation have enabled these children to
grow up relatively free from complications.

mRSCHSPRUNG'S DISEASE

Since Hirschsprung's first description of this disease we
have come a long way in the understanding and manage
ment of the condition. The clinical features, pathology
and various types of definitive procedures are well known
today, but the greatest progress has been in the work
done to elucidate the aetiology and pathophysiology of
congenital megacolon. Following some embryological
studies of Okamoto and Ueda," the aetiology of aganglio
nosis is believed to be a developmental anomaly in which
the transcaudal migration of neuroblasts into the alimen
tary tract has ceased at various stages before the twelfth
week of gestation. The rectosigmoid, the most distal part
for the neuroblasts to travel to, is the most common site
of involvement, but the earlier the cessation of migration,
the longer the segment of aganglionosis.

Further interesting work has been done by Elirenpreis
and his group'" in the pathophysiology of this condition.
By histochemical fluorescent studies they showed that the
mediation not only of parasympathetic, but also sympa
thetic influences to the aganglionic bowel is interrupted
(Fig. 7). This functional denervation promotes spastic con
traction, which is the main characteristic of the distal
aganglionic segment of bowel in Hirschsorung's disease.

Recently Lawson and Nixonn and Tobon et at.ll have
shown that manometrlc studies of the anal canal and

ID

rectum can be used in the diagnosis of Hirschsprung's
disease. In normal subjects distension of the rectum pro
duces relaxation of the internal sphincter and contraction
of the external sphincter, whereas in patients with
Hirschsprung's disease there is contraction of the internal
sphincter.

I
I
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Fig. 7. Autonomic innervation of intestine. Left: The
classical concept of two separate systems. Centre: ~10dified

concept according to recent histochemical findings. Right:
Aganglionic segment of bowel in Birschsprung's disease.
Absence of intramural ganglion cells and synoptic net
works. Innervation of blood vessels unaffected. 1I\1G
intramural ganglion. SG = sympathetic ganglion. DV =
blood vessel. (Ehrenpreis).'o

ANORECTAL MALFORMATIONS
In this field progress has been made in all aspects. Firstly,
unanimity on a classification of anorectal malformations
was obtained in March 1970 in Melbourne by an inter
national panel of paediatric surgeons." Secondly, pre
operative radiological investigation of these babies has
been shown to be of great value in making a complete
diagnosis and in siting the lesion, which has enabled us to
perform the correct procedure.'· Thirdly, the now accepted
method of treatment, viz. by a definitive sacro-abdomino
perineal pull-through operation, the long-term results and
continence have undoubtedly been improved, as has been
shown in our series of cases."

LastlY, we are now able to assess continence not only
on strict clinical criteria, but also more objectively by
means of rectograms,16 performed by our radiological de
partment. To complete this assessment another objective
aid should be added, viz. manometric studies, which we
hope to complete this year.

I have discussed the progress in some conditions in
paediatric gastro-enterology. There is still a great deal to
be learnt. Further improvement in management and long
term results in gastro-intestinal pathology in infants and
children can only be obtained by a better understanding
of normal development, and physiological as well as the
pathophysiological processes.
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Some Current Views on Pancreatitis
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SUMMARY
Current views on the pathogenesis, classification, diag
nostic criteria, natural history and surgical treatment of

pancreatitis are reviewed.

5. A/r. Med. l., 45, 1138 (1971).

The past decade has seen few dramatic advances in the
diagnosis and treatment of pancreatitis. The aetiopathoge
nesis remains uncertain, the diagnosis is still difficult and
the management is seldom straightforward. But there has
been a broadening in the understanding of the classifica
tion, diagnostic features, natura:! history and surgical
management of the disease.

PATHOGENESIS

The cause of acute pancreauus remains elusive, and the
aetiology and pathogenesis of the disease is almost as
controversial now as it was some 50 years ago.

McCutcheon,' in an attempt to unify the various aetiolo
gical factors, has reviewed the evidence for reflux of duo
denal contents into the pancreatic duct as the mechanism
responsible for initiating the disease and concludes that
reflux pancreatitis is the common denominator in all cases
of pancreatitis. This would appear to be an over-simplifi
cation of the problem, particularly in alcohol-induced
pancreatitis, sinc:e many patients do not give a history of
nausea or vomiting before the onset of p~in. Furthermore,
the elegant experimental studies of Davis' suggest that
alcohol-induced pancreatitis is due to factors other than
duodenal reflux into the pancreatic duct.

The pathological changes in acute pancreatitis range
from slight oedema to extensive haemorrhagic infarction.
A vicious circle of increasing vascular damage occurs in
acute pancreatitis, and experimental studies by Goodhead'
support the view that these changes in pancreatic blood
flow are crucial in determining the outcome of an attack.
A decreased blood flow favours the development of acute
haemorrhagic pancreatitis. Low-molecular-weight dextran
has been shown to exert a protective effect in maintaining
a normal perfusion rate and has been used, with good
results, in patients with severe acute pancreatitis. Another
aspect of the pathogenesis which has a therapeutic bearing
has been recently reviewed by Creutzfeld and Schmidt:

These workers have stressed that the morphology of pan
creatitis can best be explained by the intrapancreatic effect
of phospholipase A and elastase, and that only small
amounts of trypsin are required for activation of these
enzymes. It will be interesting to note whether this de
emphasis of the dominant role of trypsin in the pathoge
nesis of pancreatitis will herald a decline in the vogue of
the antitryptic preparation Trasylol in this disease.

A challenging breakthrough in the pathogenesis of alco
hol-induced pancreatitis has recently been made by SarJes
et at.' These workers were able to reproduce the histologi
cal lesions of calcific pancreatitis in man by means of a
two-year period of ethanol intoxication in the rat. The
changes in the affected lobules in the experimental animal
comprised protein plugs, some of which were calcified, in
the ducts; acinar cell replacement by dilated ducts; and
sclerosis. SarJes et at.' believe that the primary disturbance
in calcific pancreatitis is protein precipitation in the ducts
leading to duct obstruction and, subsequently, to duct
dilatation, acinar cell atrophy and fibrosis.

CLASSIFICATION

The conventional clinical classification has given way to
the aetiological and, more recently, the clinico-pathological
classification.

The aetiological approach has the great advantage of
affording an insight into the natural history of the disease
and of providing a guide as to the advisability or surgery
in a particular patient. Alcohol-induced pancreatitis
account for 62 % of pancreatitis in' the Cape Peninsula,
and biliary disease, miscellaneous and unknown causes for
the remainder.6

The clinico-pathological classification' recognizes acute,
acute relapsing, chronic relapsing and chronic varieties.'
In the acute varieties, clinical and pathological restitution
takes place foUowing the attack, whereas the chronic varie
ties show permanent residual pancreatic damage. The main
shortcoming of this classification is that it is largely depen
dent on histologicaJ confirmation, a problem in centres
such as 'ours where laparotomy is not readily undertaken

.and where pancreatic biopsy is viewed with disfavour.
Furthermore, the clinico-pathological classification is a
pathological rather than a clinical classification and does
not allow separation of those patients in the chronic groups




